
RT-PCR

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction

Definition: biochemical technology to exponentially amplify a specific

sequence of DNA using specific primers, deoxyribonucleotide

triphosphate (dNTPs) and DNA polymerase

Objective: identify, quantify or recover (millions of copies of) a specific 

delimited DNA sequence

Applications: - RNA identification and quantification by RT-PCR

- DNA identification and quantification (ex: infection)

- sequencing

- sequence amplification before cloning

- genotyping

- directed mutagenesis

…



Total or mRNARNA qty?

RT: reverse transcription

Cells, tissue, …

RNA extraction → DNase treatment?

→ quantify RNA?

Not necessary if PCR primers cannot amplify gDNA

(see primer optimization)

R/ take both gene of interest and reference gene

into account
Select method according

to tissue and objective 

ATGCTA TTAGGC GGCCTA

GGCCTA

ATGC TTAGGC GGCCTA

1 RNA copy → 1 cDNA copy

ATGCTA TTAGGC

polyT, specific primer

or random hexamers

RT
Select enzyme

according

to level of expression

of  gene of interest

Amplicon distance from polyA?

Reference gene ≠ mRNA?

Specifity of quantification:

- Spectrophotometer, nanodrop: OD 260 nm (not specific)

- Qubit: RNA specific fluorochrome

Relevance of reference genes?



T°=95°C

Time: 15-30 s

T°hyb=f(primer)

Time: 15-30 s

T°=f(polymerase)

60-72°C

Time: f(amplicon length)

f(pol)

20-40 cycles

PCR: polymerase chain reaction

dsDNA

or RNA-cDNA

or cDNA

ssDNA

Primers

DNApol

dNTP

Time (# cycles)

# amplicons

Agarose gel

-

+

DNA -



Primers
DNA synthesis always from 5’ to 3’

DNA hybridization always between reverse complement strands

5’

5’

3’

3’

Amplify sens strand

Amplify complement strand

PRIMERS

Sequence in database

p1 Reverse complement

p2



Primer optimization

- Length: 15-30 bp

- % GC: 40-60 %

- T°hyb: 50-70 °C

- T° gap between primer T°hyb or Tm ≤ 2°C

- Check specificity on blast

- Trans-exonic? for RT-PCR

Design and Tm

⇒ Software: primer3 (ncbi)

company specific

Exon 1 intron Exon 2

Exon 1 Exon 2

gDNA

mRNA

intra-exonic primers: do not differentiate mRNA from gDNA

trans-exonic primers

prevents gDNA amplification

Do not prevent gDNA amplification but elongation time

prevents long intron amplification

→ Workshop 20/05/14

50 % dsDNA

50 % ssDNA

Tm

⇒ T° hyb = Tm – 2°C (theory!!!)

Primer binds unspecifically No binding



Elongation reaction

= DNA synthesis by DNA polymerase

primers

DNApol

Mg2+ (co-factor)

dNTPs

T° for DNApol activity depends

on the choosen pol (60-72°C)

Time of elongation:

According to amplicon length

and DNApol (see pol specifications)

Choice of DNApol:

Proofreading?

Long amplicon?



PCR optimization

Starting from recommanded protocol by suppliers and T°hyb for primers, you can vary:

- T°hyb: use the « gradient » function on your PCR machine to test several hybridization T°

ex: if theoritical T°hyb = 60°C, try 56, 58, 60, 62, 64 °C.

ex: if PCR is not specific enough (several bands), you should theoritically increase your T°hyb. 

- Mg2+ concentration (between 1 to 4 mM)

- Template concentration

- Primer concentration

- Type of DNApol (proofreading? long amplicon? hot start?)

- DNApol concentration

- (dNTP concentration)

Or change primers!!!



qualitative PCR
endpoint detection

semi-quantitative PCR
endpoint detection

quantitative PCR

Qualitative or quantitative PCR?



semi-quantitative PCR
endpoint detection

↘ cycle number to reach the linear phase still detectable by agarose gel or SB

should be in parallel with the result of a reference gene

Ref gene

Gene D

Gene B

Gene A

Gene C

examples



quantitative PCR
Real time detection

PCR (amplification of DNA sequence or number of copies)

is monitored at each cycle  thanks to a fluorescent detector

Applications: - RNA identification and quantification by RT-PCR

- DNA identification and quantification (ex: infection)

- genotyping

…

Examples:

SYBRgreen

or 

Taqman fluo

(VIC, FAM, TAMRA, …)



Taqman or SYBR green?

More specific cheaper

OK if specificity shown on agarose gel

and by dissociation curve

(can also be checked by sequencing)



Amplification curves Amplification curves
fluorescence Log fluo

Dissociation curve
Only for SYBR green or similar technologies

1 peak

=

1 ampliconderived



Log C

CT

CT pour 10E5 10E4   10E3   10E2

2             3             4              5

Why slope= -3,3 et intercept = 40

are ideal?

For an exp amplification :

C = C0 (1+E)n C = final copy #

C0 = initial copy #

E = PCR efficiency

n = cycle #

logC = log C0 + n log(1+E)

LogC/log(1+E) = log C0/ log(1+E) + n

→ n = -1/log(1+E)  logC0 + logC/ log(1+E)

Slope: if E = 1, -1/log(1+E) = -3,32

Intercept: 

logC = log 240 = 12,04     and E = 1

→  logC/ log(1+E) = 40

Problems:

Slope≠ -3,3 → E ≠ 1 (primers, seq, …)

Intercept ≠ 40, influenced by E and/or

Standard conc. is not right

a b

Treshold = seuil

Standard curve

Y = ax + b

n or Ct = a logC + b



Analysis – normalization
Choice of reference gene

Copy # (DNA of target gene)

Copy # (DNA of ref gene)

Absolute quantification
Use std curve

- If E (thus slope) of PCR is identical for both

Target gene and ref gene: ∆∆CT
absolute values determined

with standard curves

R/ It is absolutely necessary to check that the reference gene expression does not vary

between conditions for a same RNA or DNA quantity entered in the reaction.

Sometimes, more than one ref gene can be used

Relative quantification
no std curve

R = relative expression ratio

Target = target gene

Ref = reference gene

∆∆∆∆CP = ∆∆∆∆CT = ∆CT treated sample - ∆CT ctl sample

E = 10 [–1/slope]

R = 2 –∆∆CT

∆∆CT = ∆CT treated sample - ∆CTctl sample

∆CT = CT target gene - CT ref gene

- If E ≠



Negative controls

PCR RT-PCR
No intron

(no transexonic primers)

Intron

(transexonic primer)

No template

RT w/o enzyme 

+

PCR w/o template

PCR w/o template

Positive controls

A negative PCR result can be a false negative

- For RT-PCR, standards or a positive control can be included

+ biological or technical replicates are present

- In specific cases, primers must be designed to amplify at least one amplicon

ex: genotyping of transgenic mouse with 3 primers

Homozygote wt

A

Heterozygote

B

Homozygote tg

C

A      B     C


